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“I appeal to you as a 
soldier to spare me the 

humiliation 
of seeing my 

regiment 
march to meet 
the enemy and 
I not share its 

dangers.”
– George  

Armstrong CusterNOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2016

ActionsImpending
NOVEMBER 17TH

Women Soldiers in the Civil War

There are hundreds of documented cases of women who fought 
disguised as men during the Civil War. Tracey McIntire and 
Audrey Scanlan-Teller will discuss and share documentation 

of some of the more fascinating women and what motivated them 
to fight alongside men.

TRACEY MCINTIRE earned her BA 
in English at Rivier College in Nashua, 
NH. She is a Battlefield Ambassador 
at Antietam National Battlefield, a 
Historical Interpreter at South Moun-
tain State Battlefield, a certified Mas-
ter Docent at the National Museum 
of Civil War Medicine, and an active 
Civil War living historian, where she 
portrays a woman soldier in vari-
ous guises. She is also a member of 
the Company of Military Historians, 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, and the Ladies of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Tracey has 
worked for the Civil War Trust since 
November of 2009, a true dream job 
for her. 

AUDREY SCANLAN-TELLER earned 
her MA and PhD in art history at the 
University of Delaware. Since 2005, 
she has portrayed a Civil War enlist-
ed soldier for historical interpretive 
demonstrations, a portrayal that com-
pelled her to study the women soldiers 

of the Civil War. In 2011 she was an exhibition advisor for the Washington Coun-
ty Museum of Fine Arts exhibition Valley of the Shadow which commemorated 
the 150th Anniversary of the Maryland and Gettysburg Campaigns in the Civil 
War. A published scholar and public speaker, Dr. Scanlan-Teller is a Master Do-
cent at the National Museum of Civil War Medicine, an active interpretive volun-
teer at Antietam National Battlefield Park and South Mountain State Battlefield 
Park and a small business owner.

HOLIDAY BANQUET – DECEMBER 1ST

Civil War Photo Extravaganza!

The Civil War was the first war to be extensively photographed 
and, for the first time in history, the public was exposed to re-
al-life images of the gruesome toll of battle. Today, the use of 

these photographs to better understand, restore and preserve bat-
tlefields has become its own field of study. Through then-and-now 
techniques, tight details and several 
other approaches Mr. Adelman will 
tell the story of the Civil War and its 
aftermath through the intensive and 
revolutionary wet-plate photography 
process and the truly unique individu-
als involved in the birth of photojour-
nalism.  

GARRY E. ADELMAN is a graduate of Michi-
gan State University and Shippensburg Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Garry is the award-win-
ning author, co-author or editor of 20 books 
and 40 articles on the Civil War. He is the vice 
president of the Center for Civil War Photogra-
phy and has been a Licensed Battlefield Guide 
at Gettysburg for 22 years. He has appeared on 
numerous productions shown on the BBC, 
C-Span, Pennsylvania Cable Network and on HISTORY. 
He works full time as Director of History and Education 
at the Civil War Trust.

Tracey McIntire & Aufrey Scanlan-Teller

Garry Adelman

Information and details about upcoming Gettysburg Roundtable presentations.

WELCOME NEW MEMBER:
Ron Perisho,San Ramon, CA 

Welcome, Ron!

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BANQUET
The Gettysburg Civil War Roundtable  
welcomes members and guests to this year’s  
celebration that will include a program by  
Garry Adelman (see article above).

The menu will include: Salad and Bread Bar, Hunter’s Style Chicken, 
Seafood Newburg, Ham with Pineapple Raisin Sauce, Oven Roasted Red 
Potatoes, Glazed Sweet Potatoes, Buttered Dill Carrots, Green Beans 
Almondine, Gingerbread with Lemon Sauce, Cherry Crumb Pie, Chocolate 
Mousse, Coffee, Ice Tea & Lemonade.
Each guest will receive a ticket for a chance at a door prize. Also the book 
award will be announced. Please refer to the invitation attachment for more 
details. It promises to be a memorable evening. We hope to see you there.
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2017 Spring Field Trip, May 20. An-
tietam with Dr. Carol Reardon, when she 
will be happy to sign your copy of her 
2016 book: A Field Guide to Antietam, 
by Carol Reardon and Tom Vossler, Hav-
ing your copy of the book with you will 
enhance your Antietam experience!

from the
by 

Lynn 
Heller

Hello Friends!
Here we are again getting ready 

for a wonderful holiday season in 
Gettysburg! A reminder that our No-
vember meeting will be one week ear-
lier than usual, on November 17th, 
because of the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Let us also remember to give thanks 
for the troops in all the services that 
are fighting for us, and the Veterans 
that have already served.

This year, Dedication and Remembrance celebrations will be on 
the same day, November 19th, Dedication Day, which commemo-
rates Abraham Lincoln’s delivery in 1863 of The Gettysburg Address, 
and the dedication of the Soldier’s National Cemetery will begin at 
9:30 AM with a wreath laying at the Soldier’s National Monument, 
followed by the 10 AM keynote address at the rostrum by actor 
LeVar Burton. Remembrance Day ceremonies, devoted to remem-
bering the soldiers who fought and died during the Battle of Get-
tysburg, will begin at 1 PM with the annual parade, and then the 
Illumination of 3512 candles in the cemetery from 5:30 – 9:00 PM.

One of the highlights of our roundtable activities is our bountiful 
Holiday Banquet. The Dobbin House, with it’s festive decorations, 
cozy fireplace, and sumptuous buffet will host us on Thursday, De-
cember 1st at 6 P.M. Each guest will receive a ticket for a chance at 
a door prize. A flyer is included in this newsletter, and I am looking 
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forward to seeing you all there, en-
joying each other’s company, and the 
sure to be entertaining and informa-
tive presentation by Garry Adelman 
on Civil War photography. A special 
feature will be the announcement 
of the 2016 Book Award winner by 
Chair, Larry Plymire.

A special thanks to all of you who 
throughout the year have supported 
the roundtable in so many ways…

by attending the indoor and out door programs, bringing refresh-
ments, helping to set up the electronics, cleaning up the kitchen, 
chipping in for preservation, donating books for the raffle, and for 
bringing your enthusiasm to all our meetings! You are what make 
our roundtable great.

A Joyous Holiday season to you all!

As you know, a beautifully wooden framed Certificate is pre-
sented to each speaker, along with an honorarium from 
our Operating Fund, and a lovely holiday ornament of the 

Historic GAR Hall. The honorarium is made possible by the dues 
paid by all of you loyal members. The certificates were designed 
by Dave Joswick, who also adds the speaker’s name and topic of 
presentation in beautiful calligraphy on a parchment document. 
Linda Joswick then has them printed. The Joswicks donate their 
skills, time, and materials toward this unique gift to our speakers.

We have all appreciated for a long time the wonderful job Dave 
Joswick does as editor of our newsletter, and the informative and 
professional web site that Linda Joswick produces. I’m not sure ev-
eryone knows what other roles they volunteer.

Donald Sangirardi purchased the GAR ornaments from HGAC 
and generously donated them to our roundtable as an apprecia-
tion gift to our speakers. Col. (retired) Bill Hewitt creates the im-
pressive wooden certificate frames, each one engraved with the 
name of the witness tree from which it was made. These he gener-
ously donates to the roundtable, Bill has an extensive inventory of 
unique witness tree had crafted items, and can also create special 
projects. His web site: www.gettysburgsentinels.com. Great ideas 
for Holiday gifts!

From the editor: One final kudo must go to Lynn Heller for the 
outstanding photos she contributes to almost every newsletter (see 
pages 4 & 6). She has a wonderful eye for subject matter, composi-
tion, and lighting. Her battlefield photos are among the best I have 
ever seen. Nice work, Lynn.

Do y o u 
h a v e 
something 

you would like to 
contribute to our 
door prize table? 
These donations are much 
appreciated and help to 
make our Holiday banquet so special. Items can be brought to the 
November meeting, and given to Lynn or any Board member.

Please include your name and list the item(s) you are donating. 
You can also bring items directly to the banquet, but PLEASE call 
Lynn at 717-398-2072 beforehand so that enough table space can 
be arranged. Please consider asking any local businesses that you 
frequent, shops, salons, restaurants, if they would like to donate a 
gift certificate. Thank you so much.

Notice to membership:  
proposed change in by-laws

The Board of Directors would like to remove the responsi-
bility of “Program Chair” from the job description of the Vice 
President. The Vice President will continue to perform all the 
duties of the President in his/her absence. A separate Program 
Committee Chair will be nominated by the President, whose re-
sponsibility will be to arrange speakers for the monthly meet-
ings January through December.

As per the requirements of our By-Laws, this notice will 
be communicated to the membership by the President at the 
two consecutive meetings (Sept. and Oct.) prior to the vote in  
November.

DONATIONS

N EE DE D!

Want to receive your newsletter ahead of traditional mail 
delivery and enjoy it in full color? Please join the grow-
ing list of members who already receive it by email. Just 

send your email address to Linda Seamon at: llseamon@aol.com 
and the next issue will be sent right to your computer.

Amendment to the By Laws. At the November meeting 
we will be voting by ‘aye or nay’ whether to proceed with removing 
the responsibility of Program Chair from the duties of the office of 
Vice President. The amendment will be approved with a two thirds 
vote of the members present.

from Lynn Heller

http://www.gettysburgsentinels.com
mailto:llseamon@aol.com
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MEETING CANDIDS Photos by Lynn Heller

Presentation of Cal Doucette Award by Committee Chair 

Ron Rock (right), to recipient Ed Hamilton. Keith Kehlbeck, the guest speaker at the September 22 meeting.

Stuff to do
NOVEMBER EVENTS

November 6. Maryland. Guided tour of Historic Tudor Hall. 
Tour the grounds and first floor of the home of Maryland’s fa-
mous family of Shakespearian actors including Edwin and John 
Wilkes Booth. 45-minute tours begin at 1 PM and 2 PM. 17 Tudor 
Lane in Bel Air. $5 for all ages 13 and older. For information, 443-
619-0007; SpiritsOfTudorHall@gmail.com.

November 18. Gettysburg. Remembrance Ball. Ninth An-
nual Military Remembrance Day Ball in the Eisenhower Inn 
Conference Center Grand Ballroom, 8 PM - Midnight. Military 
brass band caller. Light refreshments. Ages 12 & up, period dress 
required. Sponsored by Civil War Lady, Joy Melcher. For informa-
tion, tickets, 712-310-9383, joymelcher@hotmail.com;  
www.gettysburgball.com.

November 18-19. Gettysburg. Remembrance Dinner & Ball. 
The President’s 14th Annual Remembrance Day Dinner & Ball 
at the Hotel Gettysburg. Social hour begins at 5:30 PM followed 
by a three-course dinner at 6:30 PM. The Ball commences at 8:30 
PM featuring the music of the 17-piece Dodworth Saxhorn Band 
under the direction of Dancemasters Karen Duffy and Susan 
DeGuandiola. Tickets for Ball only portion are also available. 
Contact John B. Newbold, 930 Highland Ave., Gettysburg, PA 
17325, 717-420-5145, johngetysbg@aol.com,  
www.remembrancedayball.com.

November 18-20. Gettysburg. Civil War Expo. Remembrance 
Day Weekend Civil War Expo at Gettysburg Hotel, Friday until 
10, Saturday 10-10, Sunday 9-12. Free. Vendors Civil War & More, 
James Country Mercantile, James River Emporium, Lucy’s Hair-
work, Miller’s Millinery. For info: Lynnette Miller,  
bonnets@embarqmail.com.

November 19. Gettysburg. Dedication Day. Dedication Day 
ceremony on the anniversary of the Gettysburg Address & Sol-
dier’s National Cemetery dedication, 10-11:30 AM. Ceremony 
with keynote speaker, wreath-laying at Soldier’s National Monu-
ment. Sponsored by Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania, Gettys-
burg National Military Park, Gettysburg Foundation, Gettysburg 
College. For information, 717-339-2161;  
www.lincolnfellowship.org.

November 19. Gettysburg. Veteran Ceremonies. Honor & 
Dedication Ceremonies on Remembrance Day for Gen. George 
G. Meade, all Gettysburg battle commanders & veterans. Meet at 
Regulars’ Monument, 10 AM, proceed to MEade Equestrian Mon-
ument 10:30 for traditional honor ceremonies and wreath laying. 
For information: Jerry McCormick, 215-848-7753,  
gedwinmc@msn.com.

November 19. Gettysburg. Remembrance Day Parade. 60th 
Annual Remembrance Day Parade starts at 1 PM. Units form up 
at noon on Lefever St. between Baltimore St. and E. Conference 
Ave. Sponsored by Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. For 
information, Brig. Gen. Henry E. Shaw, Jr. 740-369-3722;  
hshaw@columbus.rr.com or www.suvcw.org.

November 19. Gettysburg. National Victorian Tea. Nation-
al Victorian Tea at the 1863 Inn of Gettysburg Ballroom, 3 PM. 
Amusements, music, program. Period dress required, ages 13 & 
up, military & civilian welcome. Advance tickets only. Sponsored 
by Civil War Lady, Joy Melcher. For information, tickets, 712-310-
9383, joymelcher@hotmail.com; www.nationalvictoriantea.com.

November 19. Gettysburg. Remembrance Illumination. 13th 
Annual Remembrance Day Illumination at Soldiers’ National 
Cemetery 5:30- 9 PM. Candle on each Civil War grave. Free. Spon-
sored by Gettysburg Foundation. For information, 717-339-2148; 
www.gettysburgfoundation.org.

see STUFF TO DO continued on page 5
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Autumn on the Gettysburg Battlefield
Photos on this page & page 6  by Lynn Heller
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NEW &
Noteworthy
IRONCLAD: The Monitor 
& the Merrimack  
by AJ Mokin

Editorial Reviews
A fictional treatment of the world’s 
first engagement between armored 
vessels … a well-written and interest-
ing book. 

– Naval History

I read Ironclad with enjoyment. 
Arthur Mokin’s style is lucid, engaging and entertaining. 
Mokin is at his best when he describes the persons involved, and 
the vessels they devised, at the beginning of America’s transition 
from wooden to ironclad warships.

– Professor Herman Hattaway, co-author of How the  
North Won and Why the South lost the Civil War.

A well-written, accurate history of the inception, building, and 
function of the first ironclad ships used in warfare. Mokin gives 
insight into the enormity of building a navy…along with a look 
at the workings of Lincoln White House and the related war 

– School Library Journal

Customer Reviews
Makes history come alive
By Christine L. 2015

As a child, my grandfather’s ten volumes of The Photographic 
History of the Civil War first published in 1911 fascinated me. Every 
volume brought the war and the people who experienced it to life. 
Vivid descriptions and gripping character development in this 
historical novel made it hard to put down. The author effectively 
conveys the concerns and frustrations of those devising the naval 
strategies, the challenges of those tasked to successfully execute 
them, and the fears and emotions of the families caught in this 
historical drama. The ambition, deceit, loyalty, and self-ag-
grandizement of the politicians in the story add a large dose of 
suspense. A riveting story and an enjoyable read.

A good telling of a great story
By Roy Newell 2015

This book details the one of the most important changes in 
naval history. It offers a close look at the people responsible for 
the building of modern navies. I highly recommend it to people 
interested in history.

A Historic Battle At Sea
By Jeremiah Dennehy 2015

This is a novel well worth reading. I was drawn into it from the 
first page. It portrays the tensions between the industrial north 
and the slave owning, cotton dependent south that led to the first 
battle in history between two ironclad vessels. It also sensitively 
explores the lives of everyday men and women caught up in the 
terrible tragedy that is war.

Available through Amazon.com and Kindle.

continued from page 3

November 19. Gettysburg. National Ball. National Civil War 
Ball at Wyndham Hotel, Gettysburg, 8-midnight. Dancing led by 
Victorian Dance Ensemble with music by Philadelphia Brigade 
Band. Ladies’ Cake Walk, door prizes, cash bar. $20 single in ad-
vance, $25 at the door. Official ball sponsored by Sons of Veterans 
Reserve, Military Department, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War. Information, 740-369-3722, hshaw@columbus.rr.com. Ticket 
orders payable to “SVR Remembrance Day Ball” with stamped 
return envelope to: Brig. Gen. Henry E. Shaw, Jr., 27 Griswold St., 
Delaware, OH 43015-1716.

DECEMBER EVENTS

December 10. Gettysburg. Tour. 20th Annual Holiday House 
Tour including the Daniel Lady Farm house, Christ Lutheran 
Church, and local inns. Sponsored by Inns of Gettysburg Area 
Assn. to benefit area food pantry 7 homeless shelter. For informa-
tion, www.gettysburgbedandbreakfast.com/holiday/holiday.php.

December 31. Philadelphia. Meade Birthday. 26th annual 
Gen. George G. Meade birthday celebration at Historic Laurel Hill 
Cemetery, Philadelphia. Military parade & ceremony. Participants 
meet at 11:30 AM, procession at noon to Meade’s grave & memo-
rialization of his services. Champagne toast & reception follow 
the program. Hosted by General Meade Society. For information, 
registration call Dr. Andy Waskie, 215-204-5452.

MoreStuff to do

Needed: a few good people
contributed by Ron Rock

The vibrancy and success of any organization depends on the 
willingness of its membership to participate in the management 
and leadership of the group. So it is with our Civil War Round Table. 

Over the past several years we have had outstanding leadership 
on our Board of Directors but, because of term limitations required 
by our by-laws, in this April’s upcoming elections we will need 
candidates for the offices of President and Vice-President. We will 
also need a candidate for a regular, non-officer Board member. We 
hope that you will seriously consider helping our CWRT continue 
its offerings of monthly speakers, annual trips and summer field 
programs, and its financial support of worthy historical projects 
and sites. 

You can do this by offering to serve as an officer or Board 
member of the Civil War Round Table. We need your help in as-
suring that our Round Table will continue to flourish and offer 
the programming which is so important to all of us. The candi-
dates for election must be announced at the March meeting, so 
please let Ron Rock of the Nominating Committee know if you 
would be willing to serve. He can be reached at 337-0733 or  
raprock1@comcast.net.

Fortenbaugh Lecture 2016
The annual lecture will be held on November 19th at 7 PM, at 

The Majestic Theater. Speaker will be Dr. Martha Hodes of NYU, 
author of: Mourning Lincoln: the Assassination and the Aftermath of 
the Civil War.

Tickets are free, but reservations must be made by either calling 
717-337-8200, or stopping at the Majestic office. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 
12-7; Sun. 1-5:30.
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Mess Duties
November 17 .....................................................Volunteer Needed
December ..............................................................Happy Holidays!

From September to May, we meet on the fourth Thursday of the month at the GAR 
Building, 53 East Middle Street. Light refreshments and conversation starting at 7:00 PM., 
and the featured program beginning at 7:30 PM.

Our June, July, and August summer meetings are in the field starting at 6:00 PM, with the 
meeting location announced in the bi-monthly newsletter and on the roundtable website: 
www.cwrtgettysburg.org.

Whenever severe weather is predicted, program information can be found on the round-
table website and Facebook page after 3 PM or you can call Lynn at 717-398-2072.

The next scheduled board meeting begins at 6:30 PM on Thursday, November 10, at the 
Perkins Restaurant on York Street, Gettysburg.

http://www.cwrtgettysburg.org

